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Semi- Custom Design Process 
Options; 

❏ Option 1- Add matching tulle train  
Long train(60 inches)  =$200  
Longer train (75 inches) = $250 

❏ Option 2-  Add train with speciality fabric, beaded fabric, fabric with 
special trim =$300  

❏ Option 3- Add Sleeves =$100 
❏ Options 4- Add Swarovski (up to 400) crystals to bodice= $160 
❏ Adding Swarovski Crystals= Starts at $100 (contact designer 

directly for more info)  
 

Frequently Asked Questions 
 
How do I get my dress designed? What is the process? 
 
You may visit me in person via an appointment (upstate NY) or ship 
your dress to me directly.  Simply contact me at 
laidiecloth@gmail.com with your desired option number (above), or 
a brief description of your request. 
 
( A sketch is highly recommended for your desired look, especially if you 
would like many enhancements)  See website to purchase digital 
custom sketch.  
 
You will then be sent an invoice (paypal). Once the invoice is paid 
(only when it is paid) you will receive a shipping address where you 
will ship your dress to be customized. Pictures & video will be taken 
prior to shipping completed garment for client(s) approval, Once 
approved completed item will be ship.  
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How long does this take? 
On average additions may take 1-2 weeks, but the sooner you submit 

your dress the better, orders are completed in the order they are 
received.  

 
 

How do I determine how long I want the dress train? 
It is advised for you to have your measurements done, prior to 

placing orders mainly just waist to floor. You should wear the shoes 
or a shoe with similar height to the shoes, you intend to wear with 

your dress, to see how long the dress will be with heels.   
 

Terms and Conditions 
Ship clean items and review for any rips or tears prior to shipping, I 
will view the garment prior to altering it within the first 36 hours of 

its arrival. I will photograph any issues I observe prior to start. 
Laidiecloth LLC, or its affiliates are not responsible for any lost or 
damaged items. It is advice you send tracking number via email. 

* Please note this is a design service, i’m offering.  I can not make any 
adjustments to size or fit, unless its an in person appointment.   

 
Please feel free to contact me with any further questions or 

concerns. 
 

-Jasmine  
LAIDIECLOTH LLC 
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